
Joelle’s Chihuahua’s Sales Agreement
 
 
Date _____________
 
Joelle’s Chihuahua’s
259 Silver Oak Dr. 
Paso Robles, CA 93446
(805) 712-5472
 
Client Information
Name_____________________________________________
Address___________________________________________
__________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________________________
E-mail_____________________________________________
 
Purchase Price_________________________Shipping & Handling ___________________
Litter Registration with : AKC Registration Status: Full / Limited
Spay/Neuter Contract Yes / No
Breed Chihuahua       Sex_________ Color_________ DOB___________ 
Dam_________________________________ Sire_________________________________
 
 
All puppies sold with full registration must be named before puppies are sent. Names must 
contain Joelle’s Chihuahuas and the name may not be changed for any reason.
 
Non Refundable deposit of $______________ to hold the puppy of my choice.
 
Health Guarantee: Your puppy will have a vet exam prior to being shipped and come with a 
health certificate. We give a six month guarantee on congenital heart, lung, and eye problems. 
you must agree to have your puppy examined by a licensed vet within twenty-four hours of 
first business day after receiving the puppy. The exam must show proof of good health and 
you must e-mail the health certificate to me (breeder) as proof of exam and AKC paper will be 
mailed once we received the vet report. If puppy becomes ill prior to the first working day, I (the 
buyer) agree to seek emergency vet care and contact breeder immediately and present breeder 
checked statement from vet if he finds puppy to have any congenital defects or terminal illness. 
The breeder reserves the right to have puppy examined by their own vet for a second opinion 
in which breeder’s veterinarian’s findings will prevail. If the puppy is found to have congenital 
defect (kidney, heart, lung) a replacement puppy to equal value will be given if available. If there 
is no replacement puppy available, a 100% refund will be given provided that the breeder is 
contacted immediately and puppy is promptly returned to breeder. All transportation fees in the 
event of a replacement are the responsibility of the buyer. Seller is not responsible for death due 
to transportation of animal. 



Buyer must notify seller before selling or placing puppy into a new home. Seller has first right 
to buy back puppy dog that has full registration papers. This doesn’t include shipping cost. At 
no time will puppy be sold to another breeders home without prior approval and written consent 
from Joelle’s Chihuahuas. If buyer sells puppy without written consent, buyer will incur a $1,000 
penalty. There will be no refunds due to in compatibility, allergies or landlord disputes. Please 
call me if you have any problems.
 
I do not guarantee color, size, fertility or ability to be placed in the show ring, as there is no way 
of guaranteeing these things because other factors may influence them.
 
This agreement is a legal instrument and buyer agrees he/she has read and understands this 
agreement and no other guarantee or warranties have been made either expressed or implied 
by breeder/seller.
 
_______________________________                                            ______________________
Client Signature Date
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


